NEW REPORT: Perimetry devices make up the fourth largest segment of the total ophthalmic diagnostic equipment market, representing 8 percent of the total global revenues. In this report, we take a deeper dive into the perimetry device market and divide the market into two categories, screening perimeters and diagnostic perimeters.

Market Scope

2017 Perimetry Device Report

Market Scope’s 2017 Perimetry Device Report provides in-depth coverage of perimetry devices and forecasts market performance over the next five years.

Two Categories Are Analyzed In This Report:
Diagnostic Perimetry Systems, Screening Perimetry Systems

Each Market Segment Includes:
An Analysis of Market Competitors and Five-Year Forecasts for Market Performance

Also Included in This Report:
- Overview of Key Issues Shaping the Perimetry Market
- Overview of Uses for Perimetry Devices
- Discussion of Glaucoma
- Background Information on Perimetry Devices
- Global Eye Care Providers and Population
- 14 Company Profiles
- 7 Color Tables and 14 Color Figures

$264
MILLION IN MANUFACTURER REVENUES IN 2017

SCREENING PERIMETRY DEVICES 47%

DIAGNOSTIC PERIMETRY SYSTEMS 53%
Our report on the perimetry device market is a new addition to our expanding portfolio of reports and is a leading industry source for accurate and relevant information on all aspects of the global perimetry device market. We cover background information about perimetry devices and have grouped our estimates into two categories, diagnostic perimetry systems and screening perimetry systems. Estimates include unit sales, installed equipment base, average prices, and information about the manufacturers that participate in the market.

> This report includes market data for 2016, and we forecast market performance through 2022.

How to Order

Order your 2017 Perimetry Device Report now at www.market-scope.com or contact us directly via email or phone.

ENTERPRISE LICENSE

2017 Perimetry Device Report

$3,000

(Price includes a printable PDF and supplemental Excel file with all the tables and figures in the report)

SINGLE-USER LICENSE

2017 Perimetry Device Report

$2,000

Additional Printable Electronic PDF $500

Additional Paper Copy $300

ADD-ONS

Disease Model by Country

Custom Market Analysis

$ CALL FOR PRICING

314.835.0600 | info@market-scope.com

Our Process

Market Scope’s industry reports are meticulously prepared by a dedicated team of in-house consultants/analysts with over 100 years of collective ophthalmic experience and each data point is driven by a combination of sources, including the following:

- Our proprietary global disease population and demographic models
- Twenty years and counting of ophthalmologist survey data
- Analysis of company published financial reports
- Focused coverage of ophthalmic scientific research, business news, and other activities
- Attendance and participation in major, worldwide ophthalmic meetings
- Interviews and long-standing relationships with company executives and practicing ophthalmologists

Please add $50 for shipping if ordering from outside the US.
About Us

Market Scope is recognized as the leading source for accurate and timely industry information in ophthalmology.

We have been conducting primary research and producing comprehensive reports on ophthalmic markets since 1996. Our data, analysis, and forecasts serve as starting points for many annual planning cycles, strategic plans, acquisition analyses, and return-on-investment decisions in the industry. In addition, our information is routinely included in annual reports, SEC filings, and investor presentations by leading ophthalmic companies.
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